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Day nt the

National

Capitnl.

AGKNTS;
I

Cadet Wliitukcr DiscliaTgod
il Hilary Academy.

I'ctitiniis Touring iu for the Pardon
of Serjeant iMasou.
Grant Interviewed

Mil

loilvP
lulliju

Kend Ihi u'obinni and then
nuil learn prices.

rail and

1IOKSE uml tivo loU

percent money.

Is now in receipt of a

011

Ulmiehard

street, 25

lot in Lucero' addition.
houses uml lets inKosenwaida tnldition.
Brinirs ill) per rent, on money asked.
FIHLT-CLASlots in Itosenwald & Co'a addition.
GOOD house, iind lot on Main street. 45 per
cent, on money invested.
on Doujilas avenue. There
A
are six lots in this division. Will double
in value in ninety days.
58x1.0 feet on the corner of two of the best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
TIIHKfc
lots in biock 12, East Las
Vejídí. A rare burguin.
FOL'H
lots on Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the, city for location and price.
S
house and lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will brins
ler cot. on money
invested.
TIIHKE well located lots in Buena Vista addition. Will sell ut a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
' avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel,
Wo
w ill (rive .purchasers good bargains on
A FI

S

SPR

N Q

Roseei-aiis- .

Kosencrans on the Politlcr.l Phase of the
Chinese Hill.

Sena'ors Miller and Mcrpaii have a
of Words in the Senate,

Vnr

KST-cla- ss

(iiiiilt

complete line of

to Uttcranees

as

ConernHg

Bee plat

WE CAN SUIT YOU!

from the

tlrst-ela-

(jlrovfing oat of Debate on the Tariff
Commission Kill.

Pertinent Remarks of Kobiuson of

New

York
Coneerniiig the Imprisonment of Americans iu England.

first-cla-

and

FIKSt-CLAS-

these.

2, in block ,lA," Kosonwald'B addiA line location and raro bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Site

LOTS

1

and

tion.

Town Compnny's addition. These lota if
culled for soon can b'j had nt a bargain,
FOUHeligant lots on Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
new hotel and boarding
A
house, doing a line business. Everything
new. Call and see terms,
TWENTV-THHElots in Hill Site Town Company's addition,. Those lota havo hs line
locnUonsas any lots in the city. We can
suit you in price and location.
TWO elegant Kesidenco lots in Hill Situ Town
Compnny's addition, facing the park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railway at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Hents
for 78 per mouth. Here is a chance to
get a round per cent, on money invested.
I101XSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one year tit
a good ligure. Look at thi-- property
soon if yon wish it.
LOTS 20 and 7, in Ortega's addition. Yery
cheap.
house and two good lots, corner
Main and Eighth streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board-in- g
house business. Will sell furniture
and all complete. A good chance for
business.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi
Í42 per month, and two good lots near
Grand avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on money iind will increase in value rapluly.
TWO go d lnts in block 45, Buena Vista addition. Elegant residence lots'
lots in Haca addition. Thfse
Till
nre the (litest located of any in the addition and can be had cheap.
TWO cleg-anlots opposite the Lns Vciras aca
demy on Douglas avenue, valuable lots.
Will be sold cheap.
TELEPHONE. Gas and iüi.ing stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house in Kosenwald's addition,
cheap.
anil two good lots. Will
A GO( ID corner on Douglas and Grand. avenue,
This: corner is covered with buildings
s
renting well to
tou'.inls. A barFIKST-CLAS-

Goods

E

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a

grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in

Las Vegas.

Our stock

of

GENTS' FURGOODS,
NISHING
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

W
ly

Sé-F- oí

Hn;i

UUOb

Rent-L- os

as second cook
poller, or oilier stonily employment
steady man. Address Gazktte.
ANTKD

A

situation

To Hent House of three rm.ins,
Apply
jrood rooms in VuilUi)jr.
II. tí my , with A. O. Bobbin,

WANTED
to

V.

E

nw

only the

Needs

President's Signature.

I

ver
Leaving Behind Jlini " Footprints on
the Sands of Time."
Yesterday rras a Day that Tried Men's
Neeks,

Several Murderers were Roped
Into Eternity.

And

Each oio Protested his Innoeenso in the
Face of Death.
The Fire Fiend Visits Cleveland

$215,-00- 0

Worth.

Xntlonal Cupititi Notes.
KICKED OUT.

Waihinpton, March

The Secre-

24.

tary of War issued a special order

dis-

charging Cadet AVhitaker from the
military academy on the recommendation of delieiency in studies.

MONEV POR THE MISSISSIPPI

AND

MIS-

SOURI.

The Senate committee on the improvement of tae Mississippi and its
tributaries agreed upon a bill Appropriating tivo million dollars for the improvement of the Mississippi; also on
million for the Missouri.
MAHONEISM

MASHED.
ruv-e.ni-

ui

si-l-

gain,

Toledo.
Liddy, a lawyer, a friend of Mason's,
y
tiled a writ of habeas corpus to

to-da-

THREE line lots on Grand avenue, near cor- bring Mason before the Supreme
ner of Douglas. These may be had at a Court. The justice will answer Monbargain..
Inimire
nnl wile will work fnrtinanl forlioth.
day.
tlrst door north of Presbyterian church, Old TWO llrst-elahotel mid boarding houses doTown.
ing a line business, near the corner of
The Secretary of War has ordered a
Douglas and Grand avenues,
(stution-quarter million rations for the Missis- "II J ANTKD Position as engineerhand.
AdTHE best located lots in block 29, San Miguel sippi, iouisiaua, auu iUKunsas suiarv engine). Kxperienced
Town Site i ompnny'8 addition. These te re rs.
dress T. K. I!. Cure of this ofllcc.
arc line residence lots and cheap.
SHiniKKD SICK.
A K'rl to do (renernl house FINE business houses on Center street. Hent-in- g
TANTKD
The Shipherd committee adjourned
work.
ln:iiiro lit residence of Dr.
font largeintcrest on the money.
llcnriijms, coiner of Üliinclmnl and Sixth TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and because Shipherd is confined to bed
street
with neuralgia, probably for several
sec plat.
"TAXTKD At Purlonir's iralliTy, a printer TWO lots in block 45, Duerna Vistiv addition. days.
mid toner, or ll bright, active boy to
Good property, cheap and well located.
ADVEIÍSE UEI'OHT.
lenrn photography.
A
resilience property on Grand
An
adverse
report was ordered upon
avenue, near Foster hotel. A raro chance.
I KD
A pond servant irlrl. Apply at
the bill to regulate commerce between
cheap.
Properly
residence of Mrs. l.Htciu, liiidyie
TWO good houses on Zlon Hill . Will rent for the states pertaining to commercial
street.
f.'iOpermonth, giving about 40 per cent. travelers selling goods by sample, jn
interest.
different states, to be a misdemeanor.
A situation ns dressn nkor in a
WANTED family. Uood work and piTfcct LOTS o o to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's on the ground that the United States
addition,
til ifiniranteed. Charles reasonable. Address
supremo Court has pronounced the
Miss Anna Lowe, I.us Venas Postollicc, .u- this IIOU-- E of live rooms in Martinez's addition. laws
imposing tax, etc., upon such
olllco.
Hent now pays 'JO per cent, on investtravelers to be unconstitutional.
ment.
ANTKD Hoarders liiiiuire of Mrs. S.
N. Tremble at the Presbyterian
FAUT1ES who Invested money nt the Hot WAITING THE PRESIDENT'S SIGNATURE.
li-Springs in februnry, in many cases realThe Chinese bill was
deliv
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money Inonly
and now
In
vested.
Kitfht yoke of work cuttle.
Achancofor more investni'lits ered to the President
fANTED
.
A...
AY quire or Kupu & nullum.
of the same kind at this oflice.
awaits nis signature to Decome law.
11 AVE lots In Romero's addition.
FAVORABLE REPORTS.
Si eolid lliind Goods to buy or WE
WANTEDCash
ndviineod on all kinds of WE HAVE improved and unimproved properThe House committee on iudiciarv
ty in Martinez's addition.
buildiiiK east of the I'ostolltce
troods.
41111I bridge.
Niki, Comían
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro- ordered a favorable report on Culbertpro
pendinr
lor
bills
substitute
son's
in
perty
addition,
&Co's
Hosenwald
nocesitan o.'hu yuntas do buyes pura traviding for an additional representative
SKbajar.
IMPROVED mid unimproved property In
Infórmense de ltupc& Jluilard.
from Nebraska. The bill will bo sent
addition.
SAI.K House and lot on
ion Mill
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds. to W agner, who now hauls a certilicate
17OU
limine cuiitains two comfortable
GOOD property in Old Town and on llridgo of election from the governor.
rooms. Inquire! of S. N, Tremble, the milkThe bill regulating the district courts
street.
man,
VERV dcslrnble property in Las Vegas Town of Ohio was also ordered favorablv re
KKNT A store mom in the Itosenwald
Co's addition.
ported; likewise Representative Wil. block. Apply to J. Itosenwald & Co.
in Lopez's addition, improved son's bill, which provides for an elecPliOPEHTV
It HUNT One of the bent stone buildinns,
unimproved.
and
1710 now tinder construction, on Jtallroad AvJ
tion to be held in each congress district
improved and unimproved pro- of West Virginia on the second Teus
einie, Huitablc for a wholesale liusiness.--- j , J. WE HAVE
&
in
perty
addiCompany's
lilanchard
Filzyerrell, the Live lt'.'iil Estate Atront.
day of October next for representatives
tion.
OH KENT The finest hay
to the 4NU1 uongrcss.
largo
cent,
property
WE
VE
bringing
per
HA
a
1710B SALE
m New Mexico, In the valley of the
y
The House claims committee
money
on
Miguel
invested
in
San
Town
Ocate, known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
Co's.
Site
reported
favorably
addition.
on
George's
bill
and
one
hundred
amounting to a homestead,
sixty ncres of land. None need bid under (po WE II AVE property for sale at a bargain In providing for the payment ol Oregon
Lucero's addition.
thousand dollars.
IIknuv II. (hkk.n,
claims to the amount ot 70.000 on ac
Adnilnintiutor of Frederick Mayer, Deceased. WE HAVEnne residence property Ih Hill Site couut of the Modoc Judian war, and
.'M'.Mmt
Town Company's addition.
also favorably on Berry's bill for the
hundred dollars
Native shingles can be found WE HAVE property in Ilueim Vista addition. payment of forty-fou- r
I710U SALE.
Mr. Itbinehiird'H store, on the nlitii. nt WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on to the state
and citizens ot Cali
Tilden street. A tine house and elegant
wholesale prices.
fornia on the same account. The
location. This property is eheap.
S ALE.
rimary birds, slnirly or in pairs.
business house, located on two bills are consolidated hv the com
FOK
to Mrs. Potter on the street back of AN EEEGANT
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo mitteo and the amounts allowed are
tun National Hotel,
liguro House, stone and brick.
those found duo by General Ilardis'
Situation ior man and vile.
J ANTKD
V Mini will work in store or k on ti ranche,
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V
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ht
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to-da-

At Last

they came: yesterdav by Adams'
express. A beautiful line of dolmans, ulsters and ladies' jackets
for spring wear, ladies' suits from
seven dollars upwards, infants'
cloaks and a ' Rood many other
fashionable goods.
ISLDOR STERN.
Go to Stern's for hats and caps.
3-9- -tf

-- NO-

report to tno secretary of war.

grant's

OFFICE:

MISSION.

It is reported
that General
Grant, during his visit here, is using
his influence to efl'ect the retirement of
Major General McDowell, and to ef
fect the promotion of Brigadier General
to-da-

TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY

y

X'ope.
KOSKC'KANS.

1ERHQUSE BLOCK

OUTY-SEVENT-

(OX6RE8S.

II

1STO. 21 Í).

that could be looked for at the present session, and that the general re-

Itcprcseiitaiive itosecrans is airain
strictly con lined to his room y
by
to-da-

Senate.
Washington, March 24. The Senate
spent a large part of the morning on
the ufo saving bill.
George was granted an indefinite
leave of rbsence.
The joint resolution for printina:
Blaine's Garfield memorial address
passed.
The tanu commission discussion was
resumed.
Miller, of New York, eave some rea
sons for his belief in protection, lie
said ho feared that unless some south
ern members amend their views on
this issue they would be left at homo.
Morgan Let me interrupt the gentleman to ask whether he expects that
any of the members who will be returned from the south will bo in favor
of a tariff on wood pulp.
Miller I had hoped that as a now
member and one unaccustomed to
public sneaking, would be permitted to
make niy argument on tins question
without interruptions, but a3 the Senator has seen tit to bring into this debate
a personal question and to fling at mo
insult, which has beea thrown at
me by all the newspapers in this country. I say to him 1 am ready to meet
it,' and if he thinks to eovv me or to
drive me from my position by such
accusations as that ho mistakes his
man. I have said nothing about wood
pulp, but I repeat to the gentleman
tntit I bclUve the people of the south,
of Georgia and of Alabama, who are
deeply interested in the manufacturo
of cotton and soon will see to it that
they are represented here by men who
believe in the development of the great
resources of our beautiful south.
Morgan If the Senator will indulge
me.

Miller declining to yield, appealed to
the chair for a vindication of his
rights to the floor.
d
The chair
the attempted
interruption and Miller resumed. He
said he would answer any question in
regard to wood pulp or any other manufacturing industry of which he had any
knowledge. On the conclusion of his
argument he "invited Morgan to reiterate, his query about wood pulp.
Morgan replied that he had now no
query to make. That when the Senator intimated
southern sennot represent
ators did
their
supbo
and
people
would
ported at the November election by
protection advocates, in other words,
that the Democratic party of the south
would be overthrown, ho would put to
him the question whether in that Senator's opinion the new members would
be instructed to vote on the question of
wood pulp. The tariff on that article
was upon the statute book, but the Senator construed the inquiry as a personal allusion, rs the Senator was so much
identified with the tariff on wood pul))
that one could not discuss it without
making an allusion personal to himself.
Then, perhaps, the inquiry ought uot
to be made.
Miller said he confessed his inthe matter
ability to understand
as any other than of a personal
nature, but he took no offense at it.
The business of paper and wood pulp
manufacture in which he was engaged,
he believed to be quite as honorable as
any which engaged the attention of the
Alabama, iu breaking
Sentleman from
manufactures and thereby
reducing American laborer's wages.
He added that by the operations of
patents and of tariff the business was
oppressively burdened, and that he
wanted to say through the press of the
country, which had denounced him for
being engaged in that business that a
time would come when it would realise
that the efforts put forth by himself and
his associates had done more than all
others to solve the question of cheaper
paper and cheap books.
Sherman spoke of the efforts made by
the treasury department to secure legislation at diflerent times within the
period of a few years so as to enforce
the revenue laws in regard to sugar duties and detailed hko efforts by the department to counteract and prevent
frauds in artificial coloring of sugars
or the changing of them from higher to
lower grades in order to evade higher
duties, although it had been shown the
failure to pass the bill regulating duties
involved a loss to the Government of
$3,000,000 a year. All efforts at legislation had proved ineffectual. Pending
the general adjustment of the tariff lie
read a recent decision of the Supreme
court to show that under the existing
laws, the coloring process of manufac
ture was not a fraud, but to become
such this must take place subsequent
These and like
to manufacturo.
tariff defects, in regard to hoop
iron, steel and other articles in iron
and steel manufacture had grown out
of the confusion of ad valorem and specific duties, caused by the revolution
in manufacturing within the last twenty years since the laws were passed. In
view of the press of business he thought
that a bill including these items was
over-rule-

tht

A

all

vision should . belong to a commission
of civilians pn the Morrill plan, to re-

port at the next session.
The general debato on the bill will
close Tuesday, after which amendments
may be offered under the tivo minute
rulo.

Williams introduced a bill to incorporate the Cherokee Central railroad
and telegraph company.
The bill authorized the construction
of a road and telegraph line from Fort
Smith, Ark., to Fort Gibson, Cherokee nation, and thence toa point near
where the Verdegris íúver crosses the
line between Kansas and the Indian
Territory. Referred.
The bill creating two new land districts in Nebraska passed.
After executive session the Senate
adjourned.
Holme.
Robinson, of New Yoik, called attention to the fact that the resolution
relative to the imprisonment of American citizens in Great Brittan had not
been acted upon by the committee and
that if something is not done and our
Sinister has not demanded his passports 1 shall move his inpeachment.
Wilson, a member of the committee,
stated that the resolution had not been
reported back because the committee
desired to obtain all the necessary information, there was no laxity on the
part of the committee. Robinson replied that that would make his question of impeachment unnecessary.
The House proceeded to the consideration of private business.
The bill appropriating $0,803,000 for
the improvement of the Mississippi
river was referred.
The House then went into committee of the whole, Valentino in the
chair, on private calendar.
Pending action on the private bill,
the committee arose and reported the
Albermarlo bill and it was passed.
Recess followed until 7:30 in the evening, the session being for the consideration of the pension bill on the
calendar.
Thirty-seve- n
n
bills passed at the
session, and the House adjourned
till Monday.
Longfellow Hns Answered the
pri-qa-

The Senate executive session yesterday refused to confirm Cooper as
collector for North Carolina o:i
account of the opposition of Don Cameron and Jones, of Nevada. Mott, the
present collector anil Cooper, are said
to be trying to Mahoneise the Slate.
gain.
Mott wants to vacate the collectorship
A GOOD
on A., T. A S. F. ra
and put Cooper in his place. Keogh,
Cheap.
of the Republican committee,
TWO corner lols in block '24. A Good baropposes the coalition as dangerous to
gain.
in North Carolina.
THREE houses and lots in block 11. Hents for Republicanism
55 per month. This propert pays iit) per Cooper was rejected by two majority.
cent, on money asked.
It would seem that Jones and Cameron
A GOOD lot cheap in block U, Martinez addiarc opposed to the Mahone moVement.
tion.
mason's many fuiends.
FOCH elegant building lots and one house in
block ill. A prolitablo investment.
A polition for the pardon of Mason,
A GOOD business! properly on Main street, with 12,000 names, was received from
Now occupied and
rents well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
addition. These lots are offered ut u bar-

okant's denial.
Gen. Grant was asked by a reporter
of the Star this afternoon if he had anything to say concerning the alleged in
terview between mm anu lhos. M.
Nichol, supposed to havo taken plac
in New York after Garfield's election,
which was telcgraphe,tl from Chicago,
In which he (Grant) is alleged to have
spoken disparingly of General Rose- crans, saying he (Rosecrans) never was
lit to command an army: no would not
or ral her could not obey orders; he
was what ho (Urant) called a constitu
tional insubordinate, a sort of big
headed obstinate man, who would
get a selfish prejud.ee into Ins
head and stick to it and act
on
the
judgment
against
it
and reason of every body else, and
absolutely was incapable of seeing any
force in any facts or arguments in con
tact wincn lor the time beinc ins theory
(Rosccrans) would have utterly destroyed it if had not been '.for the intelligence
of the army itself and especially such
subordinate officers as Garfield to
Thomas.
General Grant said in reulv. "1 do
not know Mr. Thomas M. Nichol, and
I do not remember ever to have said
to him such things as are attributed to
mo under such circumstances. A great
deal that is attributed to mo in that
article I never said to anyone, or even
thought, but some of the things I did
say but not to Mr Nichol. I may have
seen Nichol but did not know him."

Cresses the Dark

The Poet Longfellow

lirst-cms-

i loining

oí

S

t

spection.

Wanted-F-

FIKST-CLAS-

IiTV-FIV-

and SHOES is all in.
and is ready for inboston

S,

The Chinese Bill

condition of his wounded foot, which
threatens to develop into an attack of
erysipelas. The tvening Star credits
Kosecrans wit it having sanl that no
niattur whether the president approves or disapproves of the Chinese
bill California will remain Democratic.
If he approves it he will npprove
a Democratic measure and if he disap
proves it the Republicans can never
nope to carry the Pacific slope.

25, 1882.

te

cvo-nin-

Rant-iiio-

n.

Boston, March 24, Henry W. Longfellow, the poet, is in a dying condition.
He is suffering from congestion of the
bowels.
Boston, March 24. Longfellow is

dead.

rtlleido

I Jnikhc-d-

Real Estate Office.

.

Rock Island March 24. Neil Wagin,
prisoner,
innocence on
protested
the cañota and stated that liid wn
sun had sought to implicate and had
succeeded in fastening the crime upon
him. He expressed the hopo tlittt the
murderer would be found out alter his
death. He died without a struggle.
His neck was broken by the fall. He
murdered his daughter.
nittii't Want to Rnlrlde.
Cleariield, Pa., Marcli 24 John A.
Nevling, convicted of tho murder of
Sam'l Pennington, on February 8!h.
was hanged this morning. Afu-- !m
mounted the scaffold the (loomed man
exhibited a knife which he had concealed on his person and thus
that he had at no time a desire
to commit suicide.
Slnyer Mennder lnt Eternity.
OPTIC BLOCK,
Middleburg, Pa., March 24. Jonathan Mayer was hanged this morning
for participation in the murder of John
and Grelch.cn Kuentzeler in December,
1877. He was courageous and religious
on tho scaffold and said he knew
nothing of the murder until after it ocEAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
curred.
Mct'arthy'N Tlglit.Kojte Aet.
Angelica, N. Y., March 24. Jno. C.
McCarthy was hanged this morning for
the murder of Patrick Mackcy. He indignantly declared his innocence.
Hurried to HailcH.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 24. Frank READ OUR BARGAINS IN RKAL
ESTATE.
and Henry Rumberg were hanged at
10:45 a. m., for the murder of Daniel
Trentman, on November l()th.
Crow ItOK Convicted.
Dcadwood, March 34. The jury in
the
the case of Crow Dog, on trial
murder of Spotted Tail, rendered a
Crow Dog
verdict of guilty
will appeal to tho supreme court.
BKSI OKXCH PHOPKRTT.
denum-strate-

to-da-

y

Bit Fire.
Cleveland March 24. Soon after
o'clock this morning a fire of unknown
origin broke out in W. H. Southworth's
wholesale and retail Srocery, 111 to 118
Ontario street. Nothing is left of the
large block but the ruined walls and
and the adjacent buildings are more r
lass seriously damaged. Southworth's
loss is estimated at $140.000
Insurance $116,000. J. Kruse & Co., dealers
in carpets and furniture, loss $50,1)00:
insurance, $83,000; other losses $25,000.
Incendiarism is thought to be the
cause.

ANOTHER.

d

.

fr

to-da- y.

Wool Market.
Boston, March 24. There is no
change in wool of any importance.
DOr.LAIlS per mnntli
Forced sales can ouly be made at con- OK
will bur a brandi
cessions.
This remark includes all house,
with
two good rooini. A nice
kinds of wool ot No. 1 fleece and combing selections that have been compara- lot in the IIi!l Site Town Co's addition.
tively scarce and firm recently.
4.

6UlW

Stocks.
Silver Bars, $1.13.
Money,

15

COLLARS
flit one
year will

1 1

New Youk, March

4.

1.ÍHI4.

sto.-.dy-

Stocks, weak.
Western Union

H'i

Prteitle

residence lot, close to the depot,
in Rosen wald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 2ó feet front.

ViY,
3

Mnripoa

Wells, Fitrfco & Co
New York Central
Kriii

!
!

1

I'linama
Union Pacific

I
1

Bonds

d

DOLLAliS,crmt,uhtov
yca. wj lniy ft gpl0.

K
U.W
did
1

S4

Quicksilver..

a month lor
buv a iplcM-di-

residence lot in the IlilfSite Town
Co's addition.

.

SterlliiK- excluuifro blink bills

Governments, strong:.

Contested Will Cant.
New York, March 24. The summing
up of the contest over the will of Dr.
Henry Kcllips was heard
by the
surrogate, who reserved his decision.
Deceased married in 1865 a niece of
Judge McAllister of the supreme court
of California, and in his will he leaves
her entirely unprovided for, bequeathing the residue of his property, after
making a few small legacies, to relaSue contested
tives
in England.
on the ground of undue influence
delusions regarding
and
insane
her. The case has 'been on trial for
over a year before a referee. From the
evidence it appears that he was sickly
and passionately jealous of his young
and beautiful wife. Letters written by
him were offered in evidence in which
ho states that she led him an unhappy
life. Letters also written to him by the
contestant were offered, in which she
accused him of gambling and of trying
to get a fraudulent divorce, and if he
should get one that she was engaged to
be married.

ll

m

í

H'l

COLLARS
400v elegant
piece

U

i:i

will buy an

of business

property, paying $140 per month
rent.
Bonds
Suttro
Silver Niwcet
will buy a
1,000 DOLLARS
Mineral Creek
house ami lot that is
Barnum's Jumbo's long intercourse
per month
with humanity has taught him, as it renting for $20
J
doubtless has his new master, some in- p nnn DOLLARS will buy n
ftOVi
9 "a
1 14 S
1

Central Pncillo

-

five-roo-

five-hJ)jJ-

nocent hypocrisy, and he carefully abstains from any display of what his
keeper calls his tantrums so loiyr as he
is flattered, coaxed and praised by visitors to the gardens. Bnt the moment
he is load back to his house his company manners disappear and he be
comes the wild elephant of his native
woods once more. He losses about his
litter and throws aloft his trunk, seeking to reach the roof of his house, then
pulls.
tugs
with all his
and
might at the iron columns which
support the doorway, and his keeper
declares that he beholds from day to
in
his
devil
day
the lurking
e.u;. J he symptoms evinced by ,j urn no
aro pronounced by naturalists exactly
to resemble those'disphiyod by Chung
the elephant at Exeter Change, which
plaa
had
to be shot by
of grenadiers
toon
tiller killing
his keeper; or another elephant in the
Zoo a few years back who cuiniiiig as
Jumbo behaved herself with such propriety in public that her keeper suffered
her to walk behind him one moonlight
night, when she rushed on him with
fury and trampled him to death 'before
assistance could be had.

Another fire alarm early this morning was started a mile from tho big
IMni-.l- i
tiro and several houses and sheds burnHotel.
ed.
This was also believed to bo the
nt the I'lii.n
The following are the
work of an incendiary.
Hotel: W. II. Tipton, TiptonvMo; J. 11. Me.
Cuüoch, Springer; T. J. Kirby, I.ns (."tiii'iiidi-taV. P. Jldtter.
N. M ; E J. Wilcox, Fort Sumner; K. S.
Kansas City, March 24. President (ioldsmith, Snnta Fe; F. Shaw mid wife mid A.
Sidney Dillon, assistant general in ana- - It. Mitchell uml wife, Boston; L.J. Cnitt, S.ie.
General Superintendent ruínenlo; W. L. Tour, Boston;
If. Cu(Tln(f,
fer, Kimball,
Chief Engineer Sneed and Gen- Snn Francisco; George J Striiiii-- Kansas City;
eral Solicitor J. P. Usher, of the Union
Gray, Socorro; B. P. Oliver and J.
Pacific railroad returned from Topek.i ArthurWisconsin; W. II. Mcllroom, Situ I Fo.
j
by a special train, where they went to
consult with A., T. & S. F. officials
Notice of DlHHolntion
regarding California rate questions.
ore cxUtinif 'beTho
Mr. Dillon,' in the interview, stated that tween Theodore B. Mills und Walter C. Dudley
in consequence of tho heavy expense doiii!i business under the mime and style ul
Mills & Dudley lina this day liven dissolved by
under which the Union Pacihc has been mutual
B. Mill-- i huvlmr purconsent,
running during the past two or three chased tho entireTheodore
iuterest of Wulter C. Dudley
years, it had been found necessary to lu lire insurance und all other business exceptcurtail expenses, and a large number ing the New York Life Insurance Inisini'ts,
will continue the business of said linn in his
of employees are to be discharged both own
niinie, anM collect all debts anil pay ail liaon the Kansas and Nebraska divisions. bilities.
Mr. Dillon left at 0 o'clock for New
I. ns Vegas, N. M. , March 20, 18S2.
York and is to meet C. P. Huntington
WATl'EIl C. Hadi.ky.
and other Southern Pacific magnates
TllEOUOKE I!. Mu.M.
S.S5.tf,
at St Louis:
s,

.

.

,

heri-to-

room brick house and good
tot that is rent in ir for .$35 per nmti;!i.

4 )'V"
000

VOLúAUS

will buy a
residence, four nice
lots on R. It. Ayenue, lots alone worth
the money.
Q

irood

Qnn

DOLLARS will buy

it

beautiful residence and two
0)0JJ
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.

COLLARS wiU buyu
fiOO residence
and lot on

Avenue, renting for
mouth.
DOLL

good

Grand

$ll dollars per

RS will buv a bouse
and a half on Grand
Avenue, reining for $25 per month.

OKfl
OUJ
,;dioi

A

PUSIMOS PBOPKBTY

19
000
iWjUuu

DOLLARS

Will

buy the

i,est hotel and (our nice
corner lots in Las Vegas, This is the
best property in New Mexico, is rented for live years at two hundred dol-

lars per mouth.

the
000 DOLLARS
i.ockhart block, the best
UJJJ
corner in Lhs Vegas. Reuls for three
will buy

1

hundred dollars per month.
K
DOLLARS will buy

fC0 uplendid house and
U)JJJ
6;h street.
Rents for one

n

lot on

hundred

dollars per mouth.
Grr.nd Avenue. Lots aloue worth tiie
money.

n

nnji
luyUUU

DOLLARS will buy one ot
t ho best corners
in L:;s
Venas. Covered with splendid build-Í!is- ;
paying a large per ccutagc on Ibe
money invested.

Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
; for sale on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Tow i
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corner loteon DougThere is economy in buying las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
Tite Mexican Xatlonnl.
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for price $700 each.
City of Mexico, Match 17. President
Two business lots for sale on DougGonzales in an interview
with $1.00. Every family should leave las avenue, close to business center of
at
orders
their
execuof
General Palmer assures him
cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
tive friendship and appreciates the
BELL & OO.
the Mexican National Railway comUnion block, East Las Vegas, $1,500 each.
pany's efforts in prosecuting its work. Exchange block, West Lae VeWe have a few lots
iu
The President authorized General Paltf
gas.
addition,
mer to state that he would assist the
Stop on your way home and BueiniVista Town company's addition
company both officially and personvour wife a loaf of Cream
take
ally.
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
Bread.
BELL & CO.
MiguelTowu Company' addition.
Rotten IlAeket.
Union block, West Las Vegas. Suu
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
Dcadwood, March 22. It is publicly
Otero, S'llar & Co 's
charged here that the United States
flrRflm "Rrofirl. fifr.ñfm tinkñt.s for
These lots will rapidly increase ingrand jury lately discharged has found $1.00.
crease in value, and persons .u,lii;ig
BELL & CO.
a true bill against John B. Furay,
Union block, East Las Vegas, to SpeClllute iu lov. II ol- - c ;..tK,l (In
special postal agent, for attempted
Exchange block, West Las belter thiia l
and
i.
bribery, in prosecuting
Ruin-lienil
:.
Star, but that tho United States Dis- Vegas.
trict Attorney Campbell kept it from
to
"only exclu- pr'n-- s l. i ; ::moi.! :i:.t ngriculi urul
Stern's,
Go
the
coming into court.
sive dry goods and clothing house purples.
to-da-

addition, price each $90

y

uiif-ol-

Stn-liu-

V

3-If-

-tf

sub-divisio- n.

t

-tf

'

s

.

in West Las Vegas.
Vgly lites.
Denver, Marcli 24. The Republican
Go to Stern's fc '
morning will contain an interview with General S. Hazen, a traThree-po-.t- !i
der at Meeker's old White River agencuu j.' esh Apcy, in which he says that the entire ples, 15 cents per can.
tribe of White River Utcs, numbering
BELL & CO.
750, are back at tho agency and have
been there till winter.
East and West Las Vegas.
I.nnt'8 Loosen.
John Flynn has opened a barber
ivíiHLi', M. H., March 24. George E.
Lr.ue, banker and county treasurer, is shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
found to bo a defaulter in the sum of Go and see him.
3-9- -tf

y:x...

o-Ü- -tí'

3-1-

$40,000.

Three-poun- d
candf fresh Apples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
the United
East and West Las Vegas.

RenfAdailrnl Scott Dead.
al

New York, March 23.
uustavusll. Scott, of

Rear-Adm- ir

States navy, retired, died last night.

3-10- -tf

tc buy a lot?
to buy a house ?
Vt neu you waut to kcII a lot?
hen you .want to sell a house ?
When you have a house to rent?
When you waut to rent a house?
Wi.cn you want to iuvest your
iiioiiex so as to secure the best returns
in l lie nhorlest time ?
If so, call on us, and we will endeavor to jilease you.
'

u vi- t
i, ., ant

No tro ib!e to answer quest ions.
No trouble to fehow you arouud.
When you come to Liu Vega to locale or iuvcfct, be eure to come and
sec us and we will do von good.

DAILY GAZETTE
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
ij

.

, i

yrar...,

J ,.
'

.

. I

yñr

I

i

lllUlllll

l'ioiri'lr.

roar
Mm June

my part

parties not to cuttimber
anv luirpo'e whatever upon lh IVcos
grant.' We do not propuso to reeeixe Buy
stuiiip:ii:e rcnuiiicrtit ion anil will pruwrutu
anyone who may be found trespassing within
ers of said truel nfter ihis date.
the
Wai.tkk C. lUlil.EV.
Las V iras, X. M . . Feb. , 1S::.
I hereby warn nil

". for
ITS.

Kootcli--

lir

Dame.

!.

wit ti diishinir

SPRING

coquette,
in hcrmictle;

Who outshone all nt
Sba hwl liuz.'u of bi'itux
Sh WnreKlrlpi'd heaux
u HtniiiHT. you liuette!
, she iva
,
iie win (fid'ly a'id valu yon iniht
Ami she cured but for little huyc drills;
Sho would Hearth the town 1hrouh
ForaNoSKhouirh,
Her No. 5 foot to comprues.
Iie

lond u yiinif

-

SPBlriG GOODS.

Of

Kiu-dl-

They eloped on n clear April nljfht,
When the orchards with blossoms were wight
Now ulie cures not forityle
She's been married uwhylo
And cured of such fuolishneKa iiight.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

Jaffa Bros.

Close to the Depot.

m.

;

J.

The only genuine rye, (Iraham and
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

riynn, the barber, can fix you up m

good style. Opposite 151ak.e s harness
shop.
Humorous
Neil Cwlgan, the second hand dealer,
in lied. has
Sheet
a large supply of second hand
Iler trout name was Hannah ;
goods, household furniture, beds,
She went out to walk,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
Slipped on a hunana
In fact anything and everything from a
She ceased for to talk.
needle to an elephant.
I'ive men lliey did fan herí
Their ell'ort.s she mocked.
TO THE LADIES.
Till with a bandana
They wiped oil the chalk.
express
We received by
Then off the all ran-a- h
fine
line
a
a
ladies'
of
suits;
All fearfully shocked ;
grand assortment of ladies',
Then with her left uand-aShe threw a bi? rock.
misses' and children's hats and
"Did you make the train ?" "Xo ; it bonnets, moire antique satins in
wan made in thecarsuops.'" "I mean, all
shades, ginghams, dress
did you catch the train ?"' "Of course goods and ladies' neckwear.
my
"Well,
;
infectious."
not
not it's
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
Solon, did you urrivo at the depot in
."
tinie?1' "lo, 1 arrived in an
"Yes and did you then board
Leibschner & Lcchler, successors to
the cars?11 "Alas! 1 do not keep a
F. J Hooper in the I.as Vegas Meat
boarding house.11
Market are doing a thriving business.
The demand for copper mines is on They keep the best and freshest beef,
the increase, and the miners of New pork and mutton in the market, (live
Mexico where that metal is reported them a call.
to exist in abundance, should exert
themselves to meet it if possible. As u
wherever found, copgeneral thin-per leads are larger and more productive of ore in bulk, than is the case
with the precious metal veins. Hence
they are more easily discovered and
more cheaply worked.
m.
'The above taken from the Rocky
Mountain Mining Journal is all very
Finest Japan teas, 45c per
well as far as the copper is ooncerned
pound
at
but as lo the precious metals it is not
& COOPER'S,
KOLLOCK
These have not yet been
so correct.
express
Old
Adams
oifice, East
developed in the Territory, but there
Vegas.
Las
existactual
as
to their
is no question
ence.
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.
1 mjinlaor.v Vaceiuatlon.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilPresident Arthur has judged the enactment of a compulsory vaccination ly's.
law a matter of sufficient importance
FrcMh .Hi Ik.
to be the subject of a special message.
to
all parts of town by S. N.
Delivered
I t is a matter of prudence to require
every immigrant to be vaccinated, and Trembly.
for the sake of prudence it would be
HOT.
well to have yaccination made comHot Scotch,
pulsory among all the more than
Hot Irish,
people of the United States.
Hot Garriowen,
ou
43.000,000
lives
Small pox destroyed
Hot Lemonade,
the continent of Europe during the
Hot Milk Punch,
century proceeding Jcnucr's discovery,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
and it would be criminal to permit the
Everything lied Hot at
disease to ravage this country through
Billy s
any neglect of vaccination. The nation
provision
for the distribution
has made
The traveling public will iincl every
of pure vaccine virus at cost, and some thing
at the Grand View Ho
provision should be made for its comtel.
pulsory use in all parts of the Union.
It is evident that no immigrant can
(Jo
A. O. llobbins' for furniture.
safely be permitted to enter our ports Ho hasto the
anil most complete
without being vaccinated, and for the stock in thelargest
Territory.
protection of the people let Congress
enact the compulsory yaecination law
Venison, Million, Nitnsr.ge.
which President Arthur recommends.
crj-in-

g,

to-da-

y's

h

omni-Iiu-h-

!

An entire new stock

,

of carpets just received at Jaffa Bros'.

first-cla-

ss

13-1-- tf.

Lieb.cliner

Leehler, of the Las Veirns
Meat Market, keep constantly on hand the
best and ireshest venisun. veal, pork, mutton and sauiiye. (jo there for soniethinn (rood.

Mail.

&

husbands, and a happy husband is the
happiest of men. A
couple carry a joyful life between them
as the two spies carried the eluter of
Esehel. They ate brace of birds of
Paradice. They multiply their troubles by dividing them. This is. tine
arithmetic. The wagon of care rolls
lightly along as they pull together,
when it drags a little heavily or there's
a hitch anywhere they love each other
all the more, and so lighten the labor.
John 1'lvuyhman.
well-Tiiatcli-

Tin rovniiiov
OF

he First National Hank nt Las Venus, in the
Territory of New Mexico, at the close of business, Marea, 11th, 1HK5.
'I

KIÍSOUKCEÍ?.

tennis mid discounts
Overdrafts
lT. S. Bunds to secure circulation...
l; S. ltimds on hand
( Ither stocks, builds and mortfniires.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Hue from other National Ibuiks
Hue from State Hanks aiul bankers.
Ueal estate, I iinill tire, and fixtures
I'lirrent expenses and taxes iuid... .
Premiums paid
( 'hecks and other cash items
Hills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies
ícelo
I. frill tender notes
Iteilcinpliun fund with V. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)..

If

Total

f50,Nl.M

C,I,0i7. M
,4Wl.fi"i
0(),(KKI.(K)
571.(11

(!t,!llll.0:t
I

V4,0t

.iVi

lll.fñll.lül

17,'i4.!'l
4,(J74,H:J

:i.7"
'.'.Uiiii.'.iy
Kui.iki
K7.Tr,

2,270.00

LIABILITIES.
ipital stuck paid In
So.oon.on
iriilus fund
io,ikh.(H)
I'lidivldeil prolllH...:
7,405.00
National Hank notes outstanding... 4.1,tl"ii.UU
Indi vidual deposits subject
M eh"ck
$277,4X7. :
Demand certificates of de:ifi,874.n.'
posit
Time ccrlllleates of deposit :ju,783.UO
Due to oilier National
Hunks
80,741.(3
Due to Statu Hanks and
bankers
.15 6;8,tó7.l)8
V.
!S

Total

$150,833.(13

Territory of New Mexico

I

County of San Miguel f
I, Geo. J. Dmkel, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the alxivo statement is true to the boat of my knowledge and
GEO. J. DINK EI., Cashier.
Ulief.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 30th
day of March, mi. ALPHEUS A. KEEN,
(Corroct-Attc- st:)
Notary Public.
JEFF. HAYNOLDS
( HAS. BLANCHAKD
Director.
OBO.J.DINKKI,.
1

V
S

JOHN CAMPBELL,
la Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

Gas Factory

"

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Semi your orders to

PATTY",

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
SID3ET-IRWARES .
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

In the Marwede Mock, two doors west of
ltoth class and privute instructions gi ven.
Complete anil systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Heeitals, Chorus Sinking, nnd a
FitKK couitsE in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Hox S7.
Las VeRns, N. M,

Post-olllc- e.

J." OUTLEIXJE
Scaler in
DXoi-olixvi-

cliso

i

rilacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

QEO. T.

...

NEW MEXICO.

White Ouks,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

1 MOOUE,

&

J

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

....

tfl

AND KEAL ESTATE.

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Maker.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
nt tended to promptly.
Olllce: EL PASO. TEXAS.

w

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER-

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

On line of

For Sale
thousand head
They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to Jive years old. They can be seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Tventy-fiv- o

JR.

Street ltullroad, east oí Optic Block.

Jnst Opened.
To the ladies of Las Vegas : My display of pattern hats and bonnets, furnishing goods and all novelties of the
season, will take place Saturday and
Monday, March 25th and 27th. Please
favor me with your presence. Mrs. II.
Stire, Douglas avenue, next door to
Sumner house.East Las Vegas.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have luid
out a large tract ot lana in that ueautiiui town,
extending north on ellher Bide of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
vineyards und
lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlneyrfrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
able rates, r or lurllier lniorniation apply to
J. M. PERK A,

lOstab- -

lishnicnt,

N. M

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

M. D.

-

ROBIÍ1NS 3DMMEUFIELD, M. D.,

First House North of Simmer House.
Office Houhs : From 10 to lU,)i.;3 to

.....

East Las Vegas,

D R. II.

3

p.m.

New Mexico.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family mid medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

d

C. BL.A.KE

S. PEEBLES.

SADDLES

3-9- -tf

Wines, liquors and cigars, the best llupe
in the market, at the Exchange saloon.

Go to Stern's for gent's furnishing goods.
DO
your trading at Stern's, the only
exclusive dry goods and clothing
house in West Las Vegas.
Shoot Awy,
A full line of pistols and cartridges
just received at
3-

- 21-t- f.

M. D.

Maucls'.

Spring styles of gents' furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily received at

I

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

&

Bullard.

W IE

wautwork.
manufacture brick.
tlo all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
tlo stone work.

I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

set grates.
set mantles.
AVE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders nt Lockhart
Co. 'a store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

yyM.

-

24-t- f.

-tf

-

NEW MEXICO.

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

&.

rtctween Cimarron and Sprlnpcr. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives nt Kprinfrcr at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer nt 1 p. m. and arrives nt Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any otnor une.
. "FUENCHY,"
Proprl etojl

Telephones for Residence.
Telephones will bo iuacd ,n privato houses

at tho rato or fiU per annum. Application caii
be made at tho san mikiici aiionni uann.

Drugs, Medicinesj Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

CARRIAGES,

&

General blacksmlthlng and repairing:, Gmt&
Avenue, opposite. Lockbnrt & Co.
P. STRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

EstrBjed.

Plans nnd specifications prepared for afí
kinds of buildinirs, nnd will superintend their
construction. , Uihcu In Myer. Friedman it
Bro. building-- South Pacido street.

,
Lnandry.
Tom K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laun- ....
ury nuuuuu
uour
dial i'i .. 1.luuuuiiu
í i
...
.. .. .1 I uwnn.;,
lTU!"HIUJ,(iiminJmiiR ...Ill
win
Birect. .1'
l4Uirt JLUUSe
Ho
be done in the quickest and neatest style.
conceit, mu ciumes unu uuuvvii luum. umv
him your washing.
SEND

tho-ollic-

for the election of directors for tho ensuing
year.
T. B. Mn.u?, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, lBttt.

Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery.
tí
7

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

Stockholders Meeting-- .
There will bo n meeting of the stockholders
o
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at
of Messrs. Urown Se Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 1882, at 0 o'clock, p. m.v

'

Dessolutloii

GAZETTE

otlce.

Tho nartnershin heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements und Felix Martinez, under
tho name and stylo of Ulemewts Martinez,
him been this dav dissolved bv mutual eon'
tent, H A. Clements retiring ami Felix Margines will assume all liabilities of the mm and
collect nil debts of the sumo.
Simon A. Clements,
Februnry2S,8K2.

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ani lor the Red River Country, received at Wattous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from lied River via Olguin 1ÜU. Dlstaanco from Fort Rauccim
to Wutrous, l .lglity - mno miles.

SUMNER

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

'2?
The Sunnier Is a tin
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house is bran-neclass house in every respect, and gue6tn will be entertained in the best possible manner and o
reasonable rates.
w

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Felix Maiiilw..

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
Agent for

tho host

th o Crown Sewing Machine,

BUY AND SELL

in use.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

Las Vegas X.

South Side of Plaza

0.

A.

BOBBINS

GALLINAS

M.

mOOif.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE

Just opened, near tho Ilrldire. Rest of all
kinds of Wines, Lhjuors, Cilfars, etc.

AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING 0BÜEK8
LY ATTENDED

PRICE LANE, Manager

tf

A brown horso mule, with white strenk in
face nnd branded V. . on left shoulder coun- terbninded I. 0. AIho on tho loth of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, live
vnnin oh!, bridle bit bra d (o olon left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
cither to tho Exchange Corral, Ltis Vegras, or
twenty dollars for both.

C. SCHMIDT,

QHARLES

Addition.

Call ou
MARTIN, Proprietor.

nily Stage nnd Express Line.

First Nat'l Rank Bulkling,

Silver Citt,

set boilers.

NutOn'M

JgOSTWICK

P. J.

WIIITELAW.

& Co.

DEALERS. IN

HARNESS

Club Room in Connection.

&

LAS VEGAS.

The Sutlin addition, immediately east
tf the,depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which aro offered for salo by
M. D. Maucls'.
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
My stock of clothing for men and prices. The location of these lots for
boys is a spring stock just received. residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
M. 1). M Alters.
Pleaso call.
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
Vinegar, l'ickcls, Nauerkrniit.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
K. J. Loper Denver, Colorado, manIleal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
ufacturer of pure vinegars, pickels, Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
sauerkraut, etc. Mr. Loper can lay Mexico.
down goods in this city to good advantJ. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
age, being the largest dealer in his line
west of tho Missouri river, Jobbing Estate Agent has $10,000 to
trade solicited.
loan in email amounts.
4-

Successors to Herbert

1)

from San Francisco, another new Go to Stern's for dry goods.
line of genuine Chinese silk handkerchiefs, colored, white, hem
stitched and plain.
Large quantities of doors, sash
ISIDOR STERN.
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
The silver cornet band will discourse
Music every evening at the Exchange
Saloon.
Go to Hogo rs Bros, for lirst class
horse shoeing.

xjxjiOCis:,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
RIEW EV1EXSCO
WATROUS,

V

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

jyj-RS-

S: Co.

east IjAsvsgais
DUNLAP & WINTERS,

XjOoiIZaht

PrescriptioncICarefully

BATHS ATTACHED.

at the adobe house on Main street, back
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollice hours from
in to 12 a. in. and S to 4 p. in.

1 1ST En

ZEE

Successor to Herbert

BILLIARD

w

Oilico

Mexico.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

ET SHAVED AT THE

P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON

ISTew

given.

DENTIST.

.

IF". IP- -

-

DEALER IN

HALL.

PRANC1S RIEGER,

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

East Las Vegas

OLD ACADEMY I1UILDIXG.
PROPRIETOR,
WILLIAM MORGAN,

Do

Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store

G

A. T. 4 S. F. RAILROAD,

Drugs, Ifledicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

DjtGRAW,

of ewes.

O'

Blankets, feather nlllows. beddlnar of all
kinds, furnituro and a generul supply of second hands goods always on hands. Second- iiaiiii goous bought and sold. Mitistaeiion will

Bernalillo,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ilp.re ('hance for Purchasers.

Adams Second Ilnnd Auction

Merchandise Sold On

B. BORDEN,

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

Second Hand Store.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

Col. Steele's

& CO

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Also, Fish Every Friday.

COMMISSION.

BOOT AND SHOE

Co

'.Manufacturera' Agents and

LEON BROS.

P. THEOBALD,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON UNE

Shop third door east of tho First National
Bank, Uridge Street.

J

Etc

P. THEOBALD,

Manufacturer of

New Mexico.

F. NEILL,

Siicccasors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

TOMATOES,

W. HANSON,

A.C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwcll,

Gross, Blackwell

CAULIFLOWER,

NEW MEXICO,

Mouldings.

-

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

BREWERY SALOON,

jyjItS. J.

and

In-

Limiber, Lath, Shingles, Siding1, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

CELLERY, RADISHES,

Proprietors
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Frcah Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection .

Dealers

Las Vegas

HERBEH,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Las Vegas.

Such as

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that placo. Meals at nil
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
LBKRT

Sash, Blinds

Doors,

GREEN PEAS,

Olllce on Main Street.
Cutting and lltting a spcciulty. French dry
stumping dono to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegus are invited to cull and give me a trial.

New Mexico

INSUItAiiCE

Vegetables,

Fresh

PHOTOGRAPHER,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

L.

Las Vegas Gas ami Coke Company

DRESSMAKER,

liEAI.L.

k lulu Prop s

Eiiipe

p't

Or(?an, Voice and Theo-

ry, bus opened his

Gronoral

New Mexico Planing Mill.

--

gAMUEL LORD,

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

tot

Telephone In the Olhco. Fairbanks scales used.
irriCES Ou Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all onion will receive prompt attention

RECEIVED TWICE A WEEK

bach

of tho Piano,

handling the same.

At Bottom Price.
Innre upply always on hand, and have every facility
Delivered treeof charge to any part of the city.

Manufacturers of

N. FURLONG,

POSTOtTICE,

a ir.
A
Teacher

M.-S.Hart,Su-

theireoal and keep

ICIIARD DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,

J

80COKKO, N. M.

O

nil

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

45,s:HI.OO

f

Which will be put iu al the lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
fitting in all its branches. Come and
sec our stuck f tras fixtures before
Office and
putting iu your lino.
sales room at the

LAND AGENCY

R.

per Day.

FIXTURES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Adams' second-hanauction establishment is always tilled with the best
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and most necessary household, kitchen
3
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dispotato peelers and slicers. Horse- ease.
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds,
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
(ilass and queensware. Furnituro of
.Side
South
of I'la.a,
every description.
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carCarrlace Trimming Done to Order.
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
Mining; Properly Tor Kale.
AND
SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN
anything you want. Auction every day
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining the weather will permit.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Center street,
and Smelting Company have placed on East Las Vegas.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
Oillce two doors west of Post Office.
the market some valuable mining
attention given to diseases oC tbwye,
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
G-to Stern's for boots ana curSpecial
and rectum.
JBAMFJUE BOOM.
in order to concentráis their work of
Shoes.
development on a few mines. The
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
property of this company is considered
I have just received an immense
the most valuable in the Magdalena stock of colored, white and Marsailles
FISKE & "WARREN,
and 1'ueblo districts. A railroad will bed spreads, at astonishingly low
and Counselors at Law, PitntaFe.
Attorneyswill
be built through these two districts prices.
N. L. Rosenthal.
practice in tho supreme and all
a
few
within
months. Here is a rare
district courts in the Territory. BpecUU attenv&tw
THE MONARCH
cases aluo to Spanto
(riven
corporation
tion
chance for investment.
minand
United
States
and
Mexican
ish
trrtuits
VepraBwhero
Resort
West
Las
in
finest"
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing ing and other land litigation before the courts The
bh Very Best Jirands of Liquors ami Cigars
J lis! In
store.
and United States executive officers.
are constantly kcjt on hand. Private

UKUIO

.

Jtates

2.00

N.

EST LAS VEGAS,

- - - - - Proprietor.

A. CuAMBKHLAiN

A good husband makes a good wife.
:M-t- f
Some men en neither do without wives
nor with them: they are wretched alone
Go to F!yn:i'3 and get scraped, opp-si- to
in what is called singlo blessedness,
Blake's harness shop.
and they make their home miserable
when they get married; they arc like
Thompson s dog, which could not bear
Wolf & Kiser's Exchange Saloon is
to be lose and howled when it was tied headquarters for visitors during court
ui. Happy bachelors are likely to be week.

if-

PARTI-CULA-

-

FASHIONABLE

11

DENTIST,

w

r

rheywTeon

KIK11V.

RINCON,

Ü

iti:roi(T

I.

.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

R

HOTEL.

pALACU

The frcqueut demand of gas consti-mefor tliturcs has induced
us to put in a large stock
of new ami

at Itel Jeucc)

AND

branches.

He was rather too frae with his tongue,
And he wngged both his ears when he songuo
Hut she gave hlru her heart,
And Hhij thought ho was Biiisart
Though few greater fools were unhongue.

-

In

HUrt

Conveyancer nnd collection inrent, with A. A.
&J. 11. Wise, Sumner house block..

Our stock will be
complete in all its

KAST HIDE.

Zion Hill, Blanshard Street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

waiters.

he ( list him agido for ii suitor,
:'. tililur.
ami d.ini-iiiof
lie WrtXCil lilt lllUHtachO,
And was thoUKht quite u mache;
And his rliiíleU O what could be cultor?

-- Eci nUuj

TKEBEUTOX,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

S

illusion-childre- n

(Oflloe

In

HEW

Arc falling

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Will do all kinds of contract work in the
quickest nnd begt style.

In

lunch.

first-cla-

:

:

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

f.ST&
1882. B

A

jrEE 5c FOltT,

rriHOMAS JONES,

tnun In Aux Cayui

tin-

full line of baker" s roods.

LAS VEGAS

Vcg-a-

take pleasure in Keep constantly on hand tho best of luintier,
dressed nnd
the rough. Contracts will be
announcing to our pat taken and out town.
Kast I.as
Vcfms.
rons that we are now
W. MITCHELL.
G
receiving

tijlor linoy gallant and layes.

Hut lie Mi uuk, it la said,
A ml w ai carried to lieil
With Ills bouts on. each night by

A

We

itiu-js-

A

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

REAL

- Las

Sixth Street

WnMiInc

city.

of the

l'lly to J . II.

Kor Advertl.liiK Hal"'

t'loraii't

w.

10

llmliltlk
..if HOtlttl
L'i l.vnvl bv catriur to
.11

!

NOTARY PUBLIC
ESTATE AGENT,
AND

i
COAL & COKE

GAS
Las Vegas Coa1. Coke Co.
FIXTURES

QENTEU STREET

E. W. SEBllEXS.

D. F. P.looinar has purchased the interest of Henry Wink in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock1. He will play a lone hand here
m
after.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

PROMPT-

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

TO.

Near the Uridge, West Las Vcgaf.

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL
COMMERCIAL

SAMPIE ROOMS
FINEST

IN THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

nnd

Billiard Hall. O YSTEBS
Cooked to order at any lime.

.

Ward

(formerly tho Occidental.)

CAIIBLY

&

WILLCUTT,

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,

Prop's

Railroad Avenue. W.

WALL PAPER!

&

E.

MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR,

o n. A. isr 13
--

Central Hotel

New and elegant
New, Neat and Nice.
styles at
Well f urnlPhed rooms and good board. Corner
Hixth and Main streets,
Jaffa Bros'.
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

Foreign nud llont ralle oln ami

lían

Ur lilvtr

.,'

New Yoi.V,
Is quoted in London

Ht

t

'

5!

American dimes
Mutilated U. S. silver coin,
jmtoz
Mexican dollars, sun caul"-..- .
Mexican Dollar, uncommercial
l'cruviHii soles anil t'billiun
l'esos

I '

VJ'i

w'
14

EiiKlixb silver
Five fnmi'H

4

7J

GASPIT T El JEt S my

!,:'
4 s

Victoria sovereigns
a
3 ml
Twenty francs
Twenty marks
15 t)5
15 m
Spanish doubloons
15 115
15 55
Mexican doubloons
W)
I
5'
Mexican 2
VW
4 W)
3
guilders
Ten
per ounce.
Fine silver bars, fl.12?
f
Fine gold l'rs pur to 14 percent premium on
tlic mint value.

til

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

COGHLAN
lias Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of

1

WOOL, 1IIUKIS AND 1'EI.IN.
Las Vkoas, Apl.
Wool, common fall clip

meiliiim Improved fall clip.
" well unproved full clip
" black, t to 5 cents less than
white
.
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Bhccp pelts, prime butcher
damaged mid Middle
"
"

$

BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

L.

1.

HOWlSOn,

Hi.

Z

foAl

S

'í ' U
ÍÍ.Ü

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Financial mid Commercial

2

Sheet

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies'.Hats Trimmed to Order.

"

"

12!5

peeled

10

HO

li'i

4,U

íl.5uütí5.W)

(Í!.7
2.50

,Sl.Ki4.25

2
2VÍ

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon
."
" linseed
" lurd
Potatoes
K.ce
S leks, wool
Salt, per barrel, course
"
"
dairy
Soups, common
" family
Kiwir, Extra C 12, A

$22.00
11. Ml

2 50

0.50
0.25
1.20
1.50
04
slO

Open

4uC(,45

6 00

5!4T(t7i--

PLAS

VECAS

I

MILL

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

RATH BUN

A.

Games always in fullbliBt.

LIQUORS

I

attention of the

CIGARS

!

Ki

ll'a12

NsAIjOO

$;!.50Í.Í4.50

$.50ffi10.60

40li0
5Uf!i75

mm
40ÍB75
yofeoo
12
10

20&21

EHDand

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

tsvtek
blue

AND

SUPPLIES

I

ALSO DUUGG1STS

and

& SUNDRIES.

Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Street,Sun Francisco. We are agents
for the Germiinia Granulated

118

120

LEAD

AND

LITHARGE,

And offer it at a liberal discount, when orU
in (piantity. This Lend is made with jjreut
care, and free from silver for assaying purposes. One Illustrated Catalogue anil Price-Listalso our Assay Tables sent free on

j eieyiiinne 10

jLj-

WILL

C.

appli-catio-

Steam
S. HAHX,

"Vu

HUItT(,

KEEP A COMI'EETE STOCK OF

STOYES and TINWARE
Corn ice Making a Specialty

Proprietor.

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

on

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

JOBBERS AND KETAILEK3 OF

A Good Table, Clean ltooms and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open ali
long.

niht

Railroad Avenue, Opposite

Depot.

goods guaranteed

--

made by going ta FI.F.CIi'N and getting your
Clutheg Repaired nnd Cleaned. You
will Ibid that most of your
old suits cun bo

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

BOUND

NEW FRONT
East Side News Staml,opposite Optic Block.

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
A iso a full stock of choice cigars, tobuccus,
nuiuouery, n;uB, urn, uno cie.

.A

CALL

AT-

-

IM. ID. nVCJLIROTTS'

Special attention given to Mining nnd Kailroad orders. All

AVEUTJE,
Vegas,
3ff"exv Mex.

Sast
AND VIEW HOTEL
G-- E

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

H. STJTFIIsr, PBOP'H;

J".

Wolf

FPOM

LINING

CLOTHI NG--

I

TRAINS.

Axro.,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory .
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
NEW MEXICO,

EASI LAS VEGAS

Ntorkholders Meeting:.

Proprietor.
Manajer.

AND

BY

T. Romero & Son.
your orders
at the store

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is ths place where you can buy just what you want for lees money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We arc prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show nut'Coud
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

MARCUS
-

-

-

-

Son.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ofJ

-

A.. Gk

STARX'

New Mexico

-

M..

Commission Merchant,
AND DEA LEU IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all

men

st,

Kimk
!

COLLEGE

SANTA FE,

N. M.

Conducted liy the

TVIoacioo

ISJo--

&

LasVkqab.

that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is n perfect co" ectlon ol
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

C

VCf

A

Imé

Brotheis of the Christian

i l
Terms Board nnd Tuition for
aionths, 8UOO; Washing and Beddiii;;. Sü-Tho session beffins the first week oí Nov.-ii- '
ler and closes tho last week of AujiiiiI.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. nOTULl'lt, I'res

.

.f.-titti-

EMPIRE SAW

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAETJ TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISi
AT

Liberty,

-

-

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment in every Line, which vlli
ae Bold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

CENTER STitEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

OPen IDety and KTigrlit

Private Club Room in connection.
All kinds of legitímalo (raíaos in full blnt i.
and liquors constantly on hand.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y
"

.

Good cigars

J. H. O VERHULLS,-Proprietors-

,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

I'Vi

K

w

SÉ

s

W w

JJ

o

Bolls,
or any
Skin

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Disease.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

N. L. ROSENTIHIAL 9

While Onks Stage Line.

Wholcsnle and ltetail Dealer in

ture

'h"

.

vk

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 3ho?3

rn.

May .iS1- We nave eiutes in our town who lived at Hi
Springs and were llnallv cured with H. H. S.
..1CÁMMUN & MUIIHAV.

"UK

U,

'i utit, eiime to see us, and wo .will
VOIT, or cliarao nothing 11 Write for

i:

particulars, and u cony of a little book "
to the Unfortunate Bufferinir."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our staud-Itil-

Mes-niik-

MILLINERY and FANCY

ILLS

-- OF-

WOOTTEN 8f

New Goods!

Hew Store!

C5

There will be a meeting of the Btockholdors
of tho Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
Industrial company nt tho oflica ot Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
1882, at 3 o'clock, p. m.. for the election of directors for the ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 188a.

GOODS

HATS& BONNETS
TK

1st NAT'L HANK

Eagle Saw Mills

Made to Order.

Latest styles of Ladies'

R.

Oi-- .

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujlllo,

ISDo you ceraprchend

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

OfQoe,

A KlHcr.

This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repnpercd and
the Kxehange wnloon- - and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nieeot nnd most popular places of
resort inthe city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy tho evening.
Everyone will bo niado to feel at home.

SOUTH SIDE,

LAS VEGAS, N.

SALOOK"
GLOBE
jiNGINEE.

The White Oaks Stage Ltne is running dally
conches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buokboard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
HW-t- f
H. B. MULNIX

ferThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territorv.
HATES rer day, t i.J , per week, $7.00 to !.'J

lISTD

Best Native Wine

CENTItE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

K,A.IIiiaOJÍL"JD

FOB

Itepnlrn.g done at reasonable) rates. Shop
next door to iliownlr.g's keiil Kstato Ollice,
Kast Las Viga.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

THAT

GROCERIES

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

T. Homero

A SPLENDID ROAD

tlrst-eliis- s.

XiX2S

& FANCY

S3"Leave

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

MONEY TDtt.
SAVEDÍ TO

GIVE HIM

The Prescription Trade

PHOTOGRAPHER, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
Country Produce a Specialty.

d

LU.1I1ÍEII W1SID

Assayer,

ASSAYS

at

Prop'tress.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

F. E.

Billy's.

ls

Prompt and Careful Attention

WOLF&KISER,

LAS VECAS

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

GUANI) AVENTE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Huvinifhad much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very bost quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order.
Poslollice box,

American H ouse

OF THE COURT HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK Assay OFOffice,

Manufacture

SmokR Bull of Las Vegas

Í2TSHOP EAST

Proprlotor.

SAUSAGE.

-

Toilet & Fancy Goods
GIVEN TO

I A

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

-

DRUGS

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

ew

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Goods, Embroideries. Zephvrs, German-tow- n
Yams mid 'aiicy Supplies,
Stationery, News,
& Current
Literature.
A new lino oí Novelties for ollleo family mid
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars uneinml-efor llavor and quality. Visitors are reee'v-e-

:

Open Dav
and um
Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
anil
Town aim the not springs.
Eastern mul Western Dallv l'aiiers.

Variety Store and News Stand

FIUSSH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

AND

r--

BOLOGNA

r.

c3

A

STAPLE

CHEMICALS

sy

1

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

l

.

XjUnTJB!
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

i;

In

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

MILL

nunr
UI1UL

Pi

3D.

A. P. BARRIEB,
HOUSE, SIGN

s

Always On Hand

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Elegantly Furnished. 33at lia Vegas,
connection.
Open day and night'. Club room
1ST

slal.lt s.

H. WELLS, Mac::;

L,

Centre Street,

"BILLY'S"

l:i!4

B.

in the

Prop'r.

.ite

XKW AI.Ht'QL'EUQL'E,

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

SHOE STORE

SALOON

to Order.

cordially.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASl
A3 VEGAS
NEW MEX.'

CIIIOAOO

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Carriage Trimming
Secci d street o

d

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER

g,

I wonldreBpectfully cull the
public to my choice brands of

KTigrli.t

&,Yi.dL

MAETINEZ,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poets,
Balustrades,
Coxxtx-AOtixag- ,

C

Mniinructnrer ana Denlrrln

SADDLES & HARNESS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

Agents wanted In every town nnd city In
Colora a and NewMcxic, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Qen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, S . M

Successor to Itlnkc ft Kolly)

HAVE OPENED

Opposite the depot.

12?í

GLASSWARE

FELIX

KELLY,

J".
(

WUlUn illlll W UUUullllíllü

IN MARWEDE'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

12'4

V. II
" Oolontf
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvunized
,
Win' staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Husiness lively find trade active.

and

MC.

OoofSoull of Adams Express

J.

n nn UhllmiT find IIÍnnrinmiTmin

PARKGROC

I

CHAS. MELENDY,

3Q

-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hf a Inrge and well solc..:ed
lock and invite the patronage of the pvblio. Agents for the JStua Powder Company.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alomoea, Col.)
CEXTEIt STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

IN-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

7fi8

p

MINE

I

DEALERS

Choice meats of all kliuls, sausage, padding
te., always on hand. IVrms wiohing anything in the meat market line should not Lil
to call at

& CO. U

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Wears constantly on hand.

í(.5U$7.0()

crushed VHÍ, cut loaf
" line powdered
"
yellows.
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is
" 24 '2s
"
"
Teas, Jupnns
" imperials
G.

--

Cour-

3F5--,

STew Moxloo

DEALERS IN

MWHITE"

Prop'r
SALOOlsT
SEJ5TATE
VALLEY
E. COBURN, Proprietor.
M. Gr A tt. 112 1ST 3H

Ü8

granulated

'"

Everything Crat class.

CHARLES

H

13

at Small Froflts.

This house Una been newly opened uiif. thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

7.

:i.4U6.S 4.40

Dató

Caah anil

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

17
17

Sl.7iV&

Strlotly for

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

12

18

Kasplierries
Itaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
D'ied Peas
l)i led llommv
Maokerel, per kit
Fl( mr, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn

"
"

Goods Sold

i:il"!0

Prunes
' California
" French

Celobrntcd

J. COLVILLE.

BASK BUILDIltO,

SATIOMJUL

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

s

ener'l 3MCoirol3LO,xxciiso
TOPEK A HOUSE,

12

,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel tkein Wagons.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

DEALER

.HICJIH
22;r.25

Eastern

ritory.

Soroll-Sawin-

MAEGAKITO INEOMEEO,

17fe20
20
25
$15.O0i.17.liO

Imported

I

TP3LmA.SSÍj.- -

OV

OTXT
ft&IO

Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb..
Filis, California,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter-

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

GOODS

MC1T
NORTH

Hi

17

Alden

ALSO

"Headquarters for

12
12

3lackberries
iitron

Buckboards.

Stationery I

dks

eSs CONFECTIONS
GXIOCHX1IES, EH.XTIT3
Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.El

Vt'ÁíiM

Grapes. California
Peaches

IHtjlsIo

1

evaporated

VulO umiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forging

PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Dried Fruit s.
"

An-vll- 8,

FEW MUSIC STOEE

VAWi
9

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
2i lbs. and upward,

MTIIK CALIFOKNlAni
MARKEl
PltOPKIETOIt,

new stock f Dmg, SUtlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint
and Olla, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
It fWea to oar Prescription Trade.
CThe most careful attention
on.mon setiíie truss. ,
8ole agent for N

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

riSST

opened

Proprietors oí tlio

1"
-- 0

Trices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Vegas, A pi. 1, 18S2.
$ HI
Itiicon. clear Hides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
14Í4&15
Hums, per lb
114
Lard, square cans, per lb
UH
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
Hii
15
" imils three II)
5V4
Heans, Mexican
h
" California, per lb
Vi
" Lima, per lb
0
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Hran, eastern
6.50
Jluckwhcat flour
35(Ü40
llutter, creamery, in tubs
4150
Hiitter, creuinery euns
Kfe21
Cnot-sc- ,
per lb
Coltee, Hio, com. 12't, fair WQiU, prlmolatSliiJi
81)
' Mocha

Apples,

Order.

it. It

15
IS

Dcinund moderate, prices lirm.

Java
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
" . ginfer
"
sugar
butter and oyster
"
jumbles

nLX23.&&J?
to

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock. Work Done

HlMlUt

Goat skins, average
"
Deerskins,

TERRITORY.

TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE
fiixth street next to Sun M;guvl Bank, East Lus Vegas.

ATTENDED

IF

t.j.i
Vecaf
their
IUt just

AXD PEALER IN

.

4

":
4 Ki

DRUGGIST

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

and

ORDERS

S.'i

M

PLUMBERS,

UTAIL

WHOLESALE

MASCTACTLTtKB OF

hang-lamp- s,

(N

1

Pnu'ttcal

1W.
5JI. per

1.

Tho following are the nominal quotations
the price tur olln-- r coin:
Asked.
Hid.
WS
MS
Trade dollar
1 W
M'
irminsMloilars
New
ami
halve
mlvcr
American
1

quarter

W.H.SHTEPP GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Bul-

,

full Btocs oi

mitiontt.

Amunition a ppcclnlty.

a

V

f;us

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

w

& CO.,

Also a full line of Fancy Ooods, such as

GLOBES,

iAces.

CO.

Sci..i ull Order to
Leavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill.

A

1

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Avenue,

opposite Sumner House

FEED AND SALE STABLE
EascauclWost Xjas VoeAa

Dealers in Horses and Mules, uUo Fine Iiutftfies and Carriages tor Sa!i
Bigs for the Ilot Spriuga and other I'oints of interest. The Finest Live' y
Outlitsi'n thi Territory.

o

f.

81 'OOO llcwnrd will be paid to anvfhemis,
who will llnd, on analvsis of UK) Ik it ties 8. H..S.
ono partiele of Mureury, lo'lide I'dtassluni, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Pl'ICE

OK

TLU BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE LA HOE - - -

1

-

Sold by all Druggists.

1

00
75

Rr--

SATURDAY.

MAKCll

A

25, 1882.

JJ

A I..

pportlonnitnt for tUr Mfmlim
of lh l.rciNlnture of

Territory.
RUCAKF1HT

PERNO

I'KOCLAHATIO.X.

AIL Y GAZETTE

I

BKIEm.

III

S. Ward, from Albany, Texas, is in
THE
town.
W. N. Ilageg is Hopping at the Depot
hotel.
issued
James M. Harrow.is a late arrival in

FITZGERRELL.

UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

REAL ESTATES

The following proclamation
The Pioneer
of LAS VEGAS
A 'mplel ('Herí Ion ritwi lienta by Governor Lionel A.Sheldon from the city.
Las Vegas, N. M.
property
more
agents
for
combined.
sale
all
of
other
the
Has
than
executive chambers Thursday announHd Happenings f the Dnjr.
Palmer Godnian, of Missouri, is at
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
ces officially the result of the deliberaJ. J. Fit zip mil, the live real estate man,
the Exchange.
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
hw for sali- it largo number of fine business
tion of the Board of Reapportionment,
ledrM-- ' residence lots In different parts
M. S. Brazil, of Cabra Springs, Is at and
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Clerk Clancey is yet in town rihI will which has just completed its labors.
of this new and old portions of the city. Parseeking
Investments In real estate,
ties
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
the
Exchange,:
go to Mora
l'ltOCLAMATION.
chances, Imninesa mid dwelling bonnes,
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
call on FitTerrell; be can aocoinmo-datFelix Goldsmith arrived yesterday shouldthem.
Koiuero ami Allen put in water
Whereas, The Legislature of the
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specially-SellinA Rare Cbunee:
worts at tlieir livery stable yestenlay. Territory of New Mexico, during the from Trinidad.
at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
2d
day
A check was found and lett at thia session which terminated on the
J. Bradley, of Maryland, is a late arI.AS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY AUDITION.
lXIjU4tl3
IIINHKEI)
SIX
choice
liny
will
reappor1882,
to
failed
March
D.,
A.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
Hice. The owner can have the same of
rival in tho city.
lots.
tho
required
by
as
Territory
tion
the
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
by proving property.
T. G. Yerby cr.me up from tho Pecos
UORKNWALD'S
AUDITION.
Congress.
of
act
ONE HUNDRED ANI FIFTY" DOLLARS
country yesterday.
Lockbart & Co. sold an invoice of
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
Whereas, It is provided in the acts
will liny splendid lots.
1,000 worth of furniture, yesterday, to
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
In
Tabor,
George
buy
tho
a
will
sheep
a
lots
DOLLARS
from
raiser
month
OK
of Congress of the United States, that
lliicna
ista eompany.s addition.
S
1. 1). Omero, of Cerrillos.
is
in
Trinidad,
town.
East fronts and very ilesirubi
the Governor of the Territory, Presii
Lockhart & Co.'s new saw mill vara dent of the Council, and the Spcakerof
Miss Ida Baker and Mrs. Frey came 1 Cf DOLLARS will buy ehoico residence
lUVj lots on .Sixth street at a bargain.
taken out near Mineral City yesterday. the House of Representatives of the up from Socorro yesterday.
will buy lino residence
ORA DOLLARS
Ins is one of the bnest mills in the
lots on Douglas uremic fronting
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
last Legislature shall be a board of re
J. F. Chapman, of St. Louis, is regis OOvJ
ASSETS.
Railroad street.
Territory.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
I Q
apportionment, and authorized to re tcrcd at the Sumner house.
A. tú months will pay for a choice residence
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
,$92,436.221 19
New York
Hooper s out uiucner snop on tne apportion the Territory into Council
C. E. Moralon. of the Railroad news lot ill a good neighborhood.
&
Co. Hartford
Life
Travelers
Accident
6,114.302 70
1863
Ins.
Kast Side is being lilted up for a dry and Representative districts.
AND STEHfTS ADDITIONS.
LOl'HZ, SULZUACIIER
Liverpool, London &c Globe. . .
Liverpool and London... 31,665,194 05
1836
stand, is a late arrival in the city.
8EV
dollars will buy choleo bits.
goods house. The butcher shop is dis
6,995.509 26
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
And whenyis, A majority of said
New York
FIFT Y dollars will buy good luU.
William Fulton, of Nebraska City,
1720 London Assurance Corporation
15.886,111 16
Londoncontinued.
having
duly
at
assembled
bo aid
Santa
UACA'á Al)lrriON.
PADÍ.0
Neb., is a late arrival in tke city.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,309,972 53
Hartford
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
J. Hosenwald & Co.. make a special Fe, the capital of the Territory of New
4,821.237 06
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
Louis
Barnes,
Colonel
Sulzbacher
TWENTY-FIVdolONE HUNDRED AND
& Marine
Springfield
announcement to the ladies of their Mexico, did on the 20th day of March,
1849
Fire
2,255.807 82
Mass
Springfield,
will
buy
corner lots.
lars
1861 Commercial Union
9.698,571 24
London
grand display of spring hats and bon A. D. 1S32, divide the said Territory Esq., and T. B. Catron went to Santa
. .
Co.
Gardens and farming hinds for sale under
Insurance
1794
Fe
of
America.
8,818,805 38
North
yestenlay.
Philadelphia
dis
Council
Representative
and
into
nets
the acequio, between Las Vegas find the Hot
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1.340,141 14
London
W.
S.
II.
McBroom,
spring.
assigned
Taylor,
Representatives
and
tricts,
J.
and
.
.
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
tieo. J. Uinkel aim wite nave
time
Now
is
lota
the
not
Soriiurs
for
sale.
C. S. Porter, of Santa Fe, camo up
thereto as follows:
1,331 782 01
Association
1877 Fire Insurance
London
moved into their new house on Dougto buy. A genuino boom is setting in. This
Ins. Co
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Hamburg, Germany. . .
887,863 14
is tho Saratoga of the west.
first district, Colfax and Mora coun from Santa Fe jTesterday.
las avenue. It is a handsome and com& Mercantile
1809
21
9,264,569
Edinburg.
British
North
London
DOLLARS will buy splendid lotd In Ró
and
C
1
Q
one
member.
ties,
Father Guerin, of Mora, and Don
fortable residence.
& National
Union
17
mero' addition.
1824
Scottish
Edinburg
33,041,045
London.
and
Second district, San Miguel county, retiro v amez, oi bapeiio, came up OCA DODLAKS will buy aGood FourRoom
O. L. Houghton has received three
House, near Machine stiop.
Total.
two mumbers.
231,094,948 59
from the south yesterday.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots or
car loads of hardware and there are
Orrv
Main Street.
OUU
Rio Arriba county.one
district,
Third
Charley
DobMr.
Dorbriner,
of
son
live more on the road. He is laying in
will buy tho best lots
member.
addition, situated
riner of this city, came up yesterday
jJ-u large slock for the spring trade.
J in Romero'sDepot
and tho Round
fourth district, laos county, one from Santa Fe, on account of the in- between tho Railroad
House
Robert Armstrong yesterday received member.
jury to his father.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
t
a largo invoice of shade and ornaranch property, that will
fifth district, santa fe county, one
Henry Spain; representing Carson, rnnire 8.00 head of cattle
mental trees. They were unloaded in member.
will buy ninas-X-l
DLAltS
the street in front of Mrs. S. A.
niticent stock range, 10 miles
Fifth district, Bernalillo county, two Pirie, Scott &Co., wholesale dry goods,
Chicago, after doing considerable busi- square, fencedT Cull for particulars.
members.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
ness in this city, started yesterday for Ov V - Hay and Stock ranch, near tho
A nice lot of evergreens, moslly
Seventh district, Valencia county.one
rauroaa.
of las Vegas
home.
First National
spruce pines, were brought in from menlber.
A
DOLLARS will buy 1 lots and a
f
4Jb
splendid
Knilroad
on
residence
J KJ
Felix Goldsmith, with Spicgelberg avenue.
Mineral City yeslcrday.
They were
Eighth district, Socorro county, one
Bros., of Santa Fe, came down from A
Dollars will buy ono of tho
looking well and with proper care will member.
NEW MEXICO,
best wholesale business houses
:
all grow.
Ninth district. Dono Ana, Grant and Trinidad yesterday, where he has "been on Railroad Avenue, renting for 2ñ per cent on
(Successors to llaynolds Bro.)
on a visit. He will go over to Santa the Investment.
The frame work of the seminary was Lincoln counties, two members.
V Dolíala will buy one of tho
6)
f
Fe
shoep
best appointed
KEI'KESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
raised yesterday. The building is to be
$500,000
ruiienes, well stocKeu, witn between ;í,(kkj to Authorized Capital
repcounty,
one
Colfax
Lewis,
district,
First
Charles
of
Simon
son
Lewis,
4,0011 Merino sheep, ono of tho best Hocks
feet square and will contain
of
59.000
Territory. The ranch is well Paid In Capital
tiie East Side furnishing goods man, sheep in tho well
foure large recitation rooms. It com- resentative.
sheltered; tho residence prowatered and
two
Second district, Mora county,
arrived from Chicago yesterday. He perty is well furnished, lurgo rooms uud Is a
mands one of the linest views in the
20.000
Surplus Fund
home.
city.
will take charge of the furnishing very?Tdesirable Dollars
representatives.
will buy Douglas street
4)
V
Third district, San Miguel county,' goods house to be established in A. A.
i tJ
The Kaynolds1 addition is beginuing
J property, near the St, Nicholas
Banking Business.
hold, imvlng 25 per cent, on ibu investment Does a General
Keen's new building.
to latlract attention of buyers, and is four representatives.
elegant
DOLLAUS
will
buy
an
C2 ) K
weight room house, renting for
!()íÜU
Fourth district,' Rio Arriba county,
A New Mine Openeil.
considered the most desirable residence
George Wallace, J, A. Sampson, JL fortv
dollars a month.
representatives.
DOLL US will buy ono of tho
As the population of the Territory intwo
property in the city, being so well proP. Kelly, R. F. Sampson, Sam Malony,
handsomest homes on Grand ave- - creases, tho necessity of opening our
i i
Fifth district, Taos county, two rep- Sam McC'racken. J. F. Chapman, Chas.
tected from wind and dust and so conDOLLARS will buy a neat house with
them. The
7f?
two
on Main street, renting for rich mines increases with
venient to business and on the direct resentatives.
Perr3', J. Hayes, and Charles Bcmish, fifteen dollurs alots
month to permanent tenant. latest mine of importance thathas been
Sixth district, Santa Fe county, two of Kansas City, are registered at the A Bargain.
do nil work In their lice, Willi
Hot Springs road.
opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite Is now in running order, and bavins
nentnessand despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
& Manzanares, where there
lots
Kosonwuld
Resident
representatives.
in
Browne
the
addition.
The Jesuit Fathers are making exbumner house.
DOLRARS will buy a nice resilience is an unlimited amount of gents' furQ p?
Seventh district, Bernalillo county,
tensive preperations to plant out more
with lot on Prince Street near nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
Mr. Gardner, of the New York cloth- (Jt)v
Round House.
and
shade and ornamental trees in their three representatives.
to be solu at prices so low as to astonish
yesing
cast
returned
house,
from
the
DOLLARS will buy a splendid tho people of New Mexico.
Eighth district, Valencia county,
grounds this spring.
The rock for
terday, lie has been laying.in a stock
house with two lots. A bar- specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pump, pulley., hungers, shuftin,
Simon Lewis, Proprietor.
their new college is being placed upon three representatives.
boxes, etc., ele. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
of goods for his stores in tho southern gum.
m
Ninth district. Socorro county, two
DOLLARS u year will leaseajiood lot
li At eiutuig. Their
ffV
the ground. This will be a mammoth
will now perfect arrangecountry.
He
Buitiiblu
for
business.
O J
The very freshest and fattest beef in
undertaking and will require much representatives.
A
DOLLAKS a yenr will lensc n good lot the market to be had at Prentice's meat
Tenth district, Grant county, one ments for closing out the store at this ttV suitable for shop,
time.
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
We are sorry to see this house
place.
Sove Griitcs, P.acks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
F. A. Blake, the discoverer and one representative.
FOR
KENT.
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sash '.Vcl rlils,
Lint Is
close.
;arc;
The
proprietors
perfect
Eleventh district, Dona Ana, and
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
of the owners of the famous Vera Cruz
done
gentlemen
A number of desirable business houses on
a
square
and
have
Mower Parts
O rate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
á Specially
nlso
city,
the
streets
tho
business
diiferent
of
Kte., Etc., Kle.
Howls,
mine south of White Oaks, went east Lincoln counties, two re presentí ves.
Stove
Urcsting
during
business
long
sojourn
tlieir
in
olliecs, restaurants and dwellings. If you want of infants' children's and misses'
Now, therefore, I, Lionel A. Sheldon,
Intact niakeavythlng of east iron. (Jive them a call and save money and delay.
yesterday to look after funds to carry
property
to
rent
cull.
this city.
shoes, all sizes, styles and prices,
MexJ. J. FITZGEURELL
on developments.
This is undoubted- Governor of the Territory of New
a large stock' of which is .mst
The news of the death of the greatest
do
ico,
proclaim
and
hereby
make
The live real estate aent
ly one of the finest mines in the coun
ISIDOR STERN.
opened.
of American poets, Longfellow, was
try and a little machinery will prove known that the apportionment of the flashed over the wires last night.
Territory of New Mexico into council
the fact.
Lives of great men all remind us
and representativo districts has been
!
Wo enn mnko our lives sublime,
Dick Dunn met with a severe accimade and representation has been asM.
LA VKJ
A'ld departing leave behind us
dent Thursday evening. When driving signed to
the said districts respectiveFootprints on the Bands of time.
into town his horse was frightened at a ly as above specified. And I do hereby
nrce)Iiuo, JUofla A I'crcz.
locomotive and ran away, the buggy
S Q
direct that members of the next Legis
striking a wagon loaded with lumber lature be chosen by tho legal voters of
This firm carries tho largest and best
0
threw Dick to the ground, very severe- the Territory at an election to be held assortment, of musical 'Instruments of
0
ly bruising the side of his face anil
Ó
at the time and places provided by law any House west ot tne Missouri river.
spraining his neck. He is at the Flaza iir accordance with the apportionment The present firm was formed and comhotel.
menced business in their present locaso made.
The Boston clothing house opens the
Done in Executive Chambers tion about the last of September, 1881.
Chick-erinspring campaign with a complete stock
p
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, They carry pianos, of Steinway,
of spring ana summer goods. Messrs.
Weber,
Wheelock,
Hardman.
23d
A.
March,
of
day
this
Ü
Colin & Bloch are careful buyers and seal.
Emerson, etc. Organs of Mason &
URAL
$c.
.AGRIO
ti,
D., 1882.
Hamlin, Burdotte, Estey, Western CotKtc, both here and In tin
honorable dealers and have selected a
Spcceal attention glvon to
TTiflíiC PaHc
TCaI
Lionel A. Sheldon,
VV
.Markets.
hustcvn
UUXf
AilUwC,
buying and selling
tile,
tage, Smith, American, etc., and all
stock of goods which will bo bound to
Governor of New Mexico.
of
kinds
smaller
instruments
please the fastidious tastes of the Las
without
By the Governor.
Vegas public. Their stock will bear
limit. They have chosen this as their
W. (J. Hitch,
business and arc about to issue a catainspection and command a liberal patSecretary.
logue of musical merchandise, giving a
ronage.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
complete list of all tho instruments
Our egotistical but harmless friend
handled by them. All the members of
of the evening journal is informed that
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
s
this firm are
musicians and
Colonel Bill Hyde, of the St. Louis
:tO THIEVES, THUGS, FAKIRS- are therefore able to judge of tho suJivpublicun, did not write the puff on
perior quality of tjio instruments sold
:
the A., T. & S. F. railroad m yesterday
AND
by them. Success has crowned the. efmorning's Gazette. It was no colonel,
Among Whom Are
forts of tho house since it was started,
or lieutenant colonel, or even captain
No
J. J. Hahlin, alias "Off Wheel'
and they will achieve greater success
or anybody else than an unassuming
in the future, for to be known is sucKit;" Saw Dust Charlie, VVm.
Gazette reporter who perpetrated
that item and it was not published in .Hedges, Billy the Kid, Billy: cess with them.
Mullin, Little Jack, The Cu-- :
tho Optic or anything like it; and it
Arrested for Murder.
Kid, and about-- :
ter,
wasn't very much to brag about either.
N.
Barrett, deputy sheriff of ChafJ.
twenty others :
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tbe Ten itor
Articles of incorporation of the Silfee county, Colorado, paaséd through
If found within the limits of
ver City, Dcniing & Pacific railroad
on the Atlantic express yestenlay, with
after ten o'clock p.m., this
company have been filed with the seca prisoner, Joseph Turmore, who
night, you will be invited to attend-retary of the Territory. The mrectors
killed
in cold blood a man by the name
:
A GRAND NECK-TIPARTY,
are J. P. Whitney, J. A. Miller, C. P.
of Martin Osborn, in Chaffee county in
The expense of which will be! July, 1881. The dilliculty arose about
Crawford, H. II. Meredith. J. N. Cohen,
'
: borne by 100 substantial citizens.
George Henderson and Thomas Lyons.
a woman and Turmore shot and killed
:
21,
;
1882.
March
Vegas,
Las
Tile company has a capitol stock of
Osborn in a most cool and deliberate
Dealer in Lumber. Sa.sh, Doors, Shingles, ami Lath. All kind of Kasterii and unlive, lumber
100,000, and will build a road from
manner. Barrett has been tracking
for sale.
Tho above notice, printed in large
Silver City to Deming. This is a very
his man since the 18th of last month,
letters on a large circular, was distribWeek we will Sell the following Goods for $1 00.
important enterprise to Southwestern
and recently learned that lie was workuted about the streets yesterday after.New Mexico. It will open up one of
C. 11. Kirkpatrick, a contractor
ing
for
noon. The people of Las Vegas are in
the richest mineral fields in tho TerriA. and P. He effected the ar
IT
SUGARS.
CANNED GOODS.
earnest in the matter and will free the ou the
tory and one that heretofore has been
is
taking
rest
without
now
trouble
and
5 Cans Hiisplierriea
1 00
town of the thugs and deadbeuts that
....fl
Pounds (iranulatod Sgar.
retarded by the lack of railroads.
.... Ott IVt
SCans Strawberries...
his game home.
I 00
0 Pounds I.iiflit Brown Suifar
have been accumulating of late. Such
1 00
fi Cima Itluekberrries.
....
With a railroad from Deming, Silver
00
5
CiiM
WhortelbcrricB
Npcclal
to
Notice
of
no
benefit
to a city
i.adirx.
an element are
DRIED FRUITS.
Xj
1 On
fi Cans Blueberries.
City wiir.nt onco be brought into close
00
We will make a grand display of tho 5 Cans (looseberries
and tho sooner tliey are marched out of
1 00
8V4 Pounds Dried Peaches
connection with the rest of tho Terri00
Pears
"
Pounds Ilricd Apples..
loii
town the better. These men are quick latest styles and most fashionable styles SS Cans
00
Ciins Winslow'B Corns
1 00
II
Pounds Prunes
tory. We are glad to sec this evidence
ñ
00
cans
pound
tomatoes
Three
to sec a coming boom in any city and of ladies' pattern spring hats andbon
7 two pound enns tomamos
of prosperity.
i uu
!
COFFEE.
1 00
Saturday, March 25th.'
are tho first to make their appearance. nets,
ft Cims Succotash
00
Cans string beans
00
0 Pounds Choice Kio Coffee
Denlh of II. H. niKClow.
If allowed to stay they would have a
J. liOMÍNWALD & CO.
1 00
5 Oans irreen peas
05
5 Packages Arbuekle'sColleo
1 00
Cans Lima bkans
II. S. Bigelow, who was hurt by tho blighting effect on the city. People
(WESL'HR'S BLOCK).
00
r CansMillk....
falling of the cornice of Jalla Bros, from the east are always shy of wesKIRK'S SOAPS.
1 00
5 Cans Clams
1 00
1 00
5 Salmon
13 Bars Savon Imperial
building, died at his resilience late tern towns and should a few of the
1 00
7 Cans Covo Oysters
1 00
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
It; Bars White Uussian
Thursday night. Blood clot at the base tourists be held up they would never
00 2.1 Bars Blue India
0 Cans Pumpkins
00
00 10 Bars Sable Satinet
Ladies Fine Shoes a fpeelalty
,
(Kl
5 funs Mackerel...
of the brain was the immediate cause of tire of publishing the fact to the world.
1 00
17 Pounds Hominy
:W liars Sabio Victoria Pink
00
1
"0
(irits
Pounds
death. He was a carpenter by trade The action of the committee, therefore,
25 Bars Prairie Queen
100
1 00
12 Pounds Split Peas
1 00
and had followed tbe business for about was wise and timely.
l.'i Pounds ( reen Peas. ...
MEATS.
00
H Pounds Oat Meal
i
eighteen months in this city. He was a
IS
00 Breakfast Bacon 15 cts. per Pound.
12 Pounds Cracked Wheat
Mulea Stolen.
0 Sugar Cured Hams, 15 cts. per Pound.
man of steady habits and therefore
10 Pounds Pearl Darley
Yesterday morning John Rhodes had
gained the respect of all who knew him.
a good pair of mules stolen from his
Hev. D. M. Brown of the M. E. Church
Open to the Public
stable on the north aide. Tho thieves
conducted the funeral services which
broke open a double door. Mr. Rhodes
were largely attended. This is the last
It
took the trail yesterday morning.
of earth for a worthy and well respectIt
lead directly west.
is hoped the
ed citizen of Las Vegas.
thieves will bo apprehended and dealt Firstclassinall its Appointments
Removal.
with according to law.
Moss HoseBourbon, Governor' Choice Uye, BoiitcllenH Flls" Cognac, Uudwelstr Beer, Wine,
Tho telephone office will be removed
CliampagiiHS, Mineral Water, etc.
Sumner House For Sale,
B.
MRS.
Proprietress,
S.
DAVIS,
to tho east sido
Notice is
Owing to the death of the late Judge Simmer
therefore given that tho wires cannot tho administratrix Is desirous of silling the
mid settlinif up tho entitle.
Hotel
bo used. People will have to make arEnquire Of J. J. 1 1TZGEURELL,
- New Mexico.
rangements to get along without it.
w.
The Lit Real Estate Agent.
Las Vegas
Las Vegas, Exchange Block West Las Vegas.
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Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las vegas and New Mexico, that their

-
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FOUNDRY

f

Mill

lOOO

AND

WILL

3ynA.ICE

Cash Paid For Old Oast iron.
BKCWKE & MANZANARES

;

ANOTHER WHIRL

15 Una Lb Ibq

SHOP

Mining Machinery

IFOTTIfcTJDRSr

f

MACHINE

CgCs

s

g,

11

PLOW

What a Great Big One Dollar

first-clas-

-

IMPLEMENTS,

Will Buy, IsOCKHART

x$c

OO.

Quick Sales, Olose Margins.

BUNKO-STEERER-

Fancy Accounts.
He Who Pays Cash
for Groceries will Soon Have a

The People's

Grocers.
Cash Tells the Tale.

Bank Account.

Pock-Marke- d

Qucoiiswaro,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

this-Icil-

Come! Don't beüeceived!

I

E

3

;'

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

TÉ

LUMBER YARD

EAR THE BRIDGE

(K)

1

.

A3 VEGA9,

1

1
1

1

1

PLAZA

to-da- y,

1

A

FURNISHING

STORE

1

R

1

ft Pta i

-

1
1

1
1

1

1

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

1

1

TRYOUR CREAM BREAD
Fifteen Tickets For One Dollar.

W, FAB1AK! & CO.

wnolesale Liq.uor Dealers

Bell & Co.

"

Union Block East

IJOORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars

